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MURDER* CLUES 
OF STURT! INC

JUST A FEW FINISHING TOUCHES WIDER MARKETS 
AFTER FIGHT DF

Noblemen to Farm at 
Pickering.

- i
NEW YORK, April lO.-Lord 

Somers and Lord Hyde, both 
ytung men, came over in the 
Olympic to start their two hun
dred acre truck farm at Picker
ing, near Toronto.

Lady Hyde came with her 
husband, bringing her three 
children. They will sperid their 
summers on the farm and their 
winters In England. Lord Hyde 
said his becoming a truck farm
er Is an experiment, and that 
If It proves successful he and 
Lord Svmcrs may enlarge, their 
holdings.

Lord Hyde is the only son 
the fifth tiarl of
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Developments Expected at Any 
Moment Which Will Have 
Tremendous Bearing on the 
Rosenthal Case, and Detec
tives Hope to Solve Mystery 
and Apprehend Murderers,

Amendment to Liquor License 
Law Prevents Storage of 

, "Wet" Goods in Local Op- 
tion Municipalities — Hotel 

! Accommodation Must Be 
Good—Important Changes,

Hon, Geo, E, Foster Was Hon
ored Last Night at Banquet 
Tendered to Representatives 
of West Indian Governments 
— New Treaty Means Much 
for Canadian Manufacturers
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w'Wand heir to 
Clarendon, and was born in 1877. 
In 1805 he married Adelina 
Verona Ishbel Somers-Coetts, 
sister of the sixth Baron Som
ers. The latter, who hae come 
with them to Canada, was born 
in 1887 and succeeded his great- 
uncle, the fifth baron, in 1899. 
He Is unmarried.
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Startling developments may be ex
pected any moment In the Rosenthal 
murder case. Several persons visited 
headquarters in the city hall yester
day and wore closeted with the de
tectives detailed on the case. Harjy 
ttotenlhal, son of the murdered man, 
has been almost constantly at the de
tective office and some of the offi
cers who are giving their, whole time 

_tq_ this matter,visited different parts 
of the city. ,

"The parties gf whom 1 spoke yes
terday as "having information which 
they have ndt yet disclosed,” he said 
to The World yesterday, "bave not 
yet come forward, but we are getting 
closer to the facts which they are 
thought to know about.’

The police are now sure that no 
one man committed the crime and 
are gradually narrowing down the) 
clues In their hands. There Is still a 
great mass of Information to be sort
ed out and- fun down to its original 
sources, but any moment Dunkelmao, 
who is steadily Improving at the hos
pital, may be able to bring the matter 
to an abrupt termination, and even 
without bis aid, upon information 
which yesterday came to tlffclr hands, 
the police hope to be able to solve 
the mystery and apprehend the mur
derers.

Dunkeimaa‘% recovery is btjjv prac
tically assurefi and It is confi
dently expoetdd that thuA-recovery 
will be mental is well as physical and 
that with returning strength will 
come coherent thought and recollec
tion. It was at first feared that tbo 
the man might live his memory or 
mind would bo so- affected that be 
would be unable to tell a clear story 
of the assault upon himself and the 
murder of Rosenthal, but as he con
tinues to improve this fear is lessen
ing. ,

The storage of liquor in local option 
yisirlets is to be prevented by Hon. 
V. J. Hanna’s bill to amend the Liquor 
License Act, whli h received Its second 
reading in- the legislature last night, 
-'be amendment provides that in a 
municipality in which no tavern or

s f / >/ After experiencing ups and downs 
for 22 years in a stuMsorn battle to se
cure reciprocity with the West Indies, 
Hon. George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, has won the battle. Last
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night he was honored for hie service 
In the Interet* of the Domilnon at a 
banquet in the National Club, given by 
the Toronto Board of Trade and the 
Canadian Manufacturers* Association, 
to the representatives of the West In
dian governments. In an eloquent ad
dress, Hon. Mr. Foster told of the ad
vantages that will accrue from the ex
tension of trsde with the comparative
ly email British dependencies In tin 
Pacific.

“It is a perfect agreement that so 
arrived at; there is no dissatisfaction 
whatever between the two parties," 
said Mr. Foster. “In 1890, 22 years ago,
I wept down to the West Indies to get 
Information regarding the possibilities 
of reciprocity. Shortly after we were 
turged out of office and this event inter
vened. But to-day,' the thing is done 
and we are all g&atf. I put my whole 
heart In the works’’

“We did not drive a hard .bargain,^ '
we did not try to bet.it out one another, 
but there was a spirit of brotherhood 
In the entire proceedings," he contin
ued. This was the result of members 
of the same fyntly coming together.”

The agreement, however good, would 
remain a dead letter nevertheless If 
the communication between the two 
countries was not Improved. Hereto- „
fofe the service was not adequate, but 
considerable money had been spent on 
It,, Kow. we are prepared to spend ***■ 
more money and get a better servies to 
these great Islands," he said. "The 
governments are up against a serious 
problem in the matter of cable rates.
They were as high as seven shillings 
a word. Such a rate must he brought 
down.”

Hon. Mr. Foster said that It was in 
the Interests of the homeland to look 
after the needs of the West Indies, 
arid he Was certain that Canadt would 
1tit forth an extraordinary effort tv 
benefit (he Islands and this country.
Canada stands willing to do a third.

■and even more, .if necessary, to bring 
about better communication by steam- 
ship and cable. “The governments 
should establish a! direct water route.” 

Extending Trade,
He asked if Canadian manufacturers 

and business men were sufficiently alive 
to the matter of extending their trad-» 
to foreign martlets. He had always7 ad
vocated home markets, but he thought,

-a mistake was being made in not cast- 
tosTeye* to foreign Holds as well. "Th- 
wsr of commerce Is the greatest web 

made it there Is," He declared. ‘'Manufacturiers 
In every country are exploiting every 
acre of outside markets. They are

Ahop license is In force, no liquor shall 
In- stored or kept by any brewer or 
clhor person whomsoever, ftr future 
delivery to, ony customer or other per
son, even tho the liquor war previous
ly ordered. Liquor not actually de- 
li'cred Into the possession of the per
son for whom it n
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i &* .os^lntended In any 
local option m.uiilripailty, shall he 
doomed to be kept for sale' bj- the per
son in whose possession the liquor Is 
fi und. Any person in these district 
allowing liquor to be stored on his pre
mises shall also fcc guilty of an offenvc 
against the act.

i
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Crown Attorney Gtoer Will Lay 
Informations Against R, J, 
Fleming, James Forrest, J. 
W, Curry and Two Detec
tives, and Will Ask Grand 
Jury to Return a True Bill,
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ë Two GaHon Limit.

Two gallons Is tlie limit -that is al
lowed for anyone person to have In 
his possession in local option districts, 
except with regard to chemists or oth-
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HOME RULE BILL The People Shall Rule.s
' The result of the Republican primar
ies in Illinois is’significant, far beyond 
the effect It may have in deciding the 
fontest .between President iftift and ex- 
I'resldent Roosevelt fsr the presiden
tial nomination. It means that tile 
people arc determined to select their 
own rulers and to dictate tlie pollcj- 
of -their country.

Heretofore the ordinary citizen has 
been called upon to choose between 
the nominees of two political parties, 
but they had little voice In dictating 
these nominations.

If tile delegates to the Republican 
national convention had been chosen 
In the gvOd old-fashioned way by the 
federal office-holders u,mJ tlie ' profes
sional politicians, no doubt President

ere expressly authorized to keep liquor.
Forcible removal of any person who 

bos come upon licensed premises, ap
parently for improper purposes and re
fuses to- leave. Is also permitted by 
one of the amended clauses. This ap
plies even if the person Is not of no
toriously bad character. Hon. Mr. 
Manna explained that hotelmem usual» 
il know who should be put' off their 
premises, in this regard, but haven’t 
hitherto had therauthority to ask such 
Persons td get out.

R. J. Fleming, genci-al manager of 
the Ton nto Street Railway Company: 
James Forrest, chief claims agent of 
tho Toronto Street Railway Company, 
J. W. Curry, K.C., formerly city crown 
attorney, and Albert Burnett and W. 
E. Smalllng, two private detectives em
ployed by the street railway, will have 
Information laid against them by 
County Crown Attorney Greer when 
tho grand jury of he criminal sessions 
appear <o make tlfWr presentment bu
tt-r6 Judge Denton in tiie sessions 
ct-urt at 10.SO this morning.

The grand jury will . bo asked to 
bring In a true bill .against the above 
five then charging them with wilfully 
misleading a court of justice, or Ir. 
the alternative wrongful use or obstruc
tion ct the court. ’ ,.

The charges arise’ out of the false 
damage action v/hlch the Street Rail
way Company had the two detecflx'es 
enter against them before Judge Mor
gan and a jury In the county' court.
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Provisions Are Generally 

Known, Save' Only Control 
of Excise and Cûstoms and 
Extent of Irish Representa
tion at Westminster—Only 
Two Liberal Defections 
Looked For,

Samuel Best Disobeyed the 
Orders of His Foreman, 
and Caused the Boiler to 
Roll *0ver .Onto James Gee 
at John Inglis & Son's 
Machinery Works,

Public Proticted.
The trax elldg public is alia, provided 

for by a clause- giving -provincial li
cense Inspectors tiifc power to report 
to the minister any hotel whlcli fails 

I below tlie standard of accommodation 
c usually provided in licensed hotels, 
i Authority Is given the llcutonant- 
I governor-In-cduncll go issue a vro- 
f tlamatlon forbidding the kilç of liquor 
K within the limits of un.v place where 
|; the construction ct any public work 
I 1h gi.lpg .Or.. Trc license In hotcle fi,
I --that district shall he suspended while 
I the proclamation ;s In, force. This 
I clause refers to the building of any 

railway, canal, road, bridge, or any 
[ lumbering or mining operation carried 
I ’ vu by the government, or by a muni

cipal corporation or ever, private en- 
i tcrprlse* A penalty of from 8100 to 

SiOu Is lnipcsed foi breach of this 
I elaitee.

Another clause in the act is amend
ed Increasing the fine for keeping 
l.quor for sale from $209 to ioOO.

One of the amendments Is that no 
P-rzon other titan the manufacturer of 
tihe llqu-or or persons acting under his 
authorization shall attach any label 
or stamp to any bottle, or flask, or 
cask containing liquor.

"This." said Hon. Mr. Hanna, "will 
prevent hotelkeepers freen labeling

Million Dollars’ Worth of
high-class liquor, but some of It, re- , i . r> . m n r\ 
preserved to be such. Is really no bet- Ldlld at Poll Mailll, B.C., 
ter than vinegar that iha» been left
standing In the open for month*." WoS Been 'Sold hvMr. Rowell wanted to know why the I Idb DCCII OUIU uy
government hadn't Inserted a clause In +ko P M R
the bill to do <way wltli the treating lllti-v,lt,n,
system.

“There Is a semblance of something 
In my -hon. friend’s remarks." said 
Sir James Whitney. "But what a 
strange -thing It Is. It almost passes 
understanding that not a whisper, or 

> the shadow of even the baseless fabric 
of a dream, was even jieaird upon the 
question of treating until the majority 
vf this house declared against It." (Ap
plause.)

I

Taft would have bad a majority of the 
Illinois dcVpation.

■ As It ls-the delegates have been cho
sen and the will of tlie -party -has jbeen 
expressed- by a primary. In which j That Samuel Best was negligent and 
every voter In the party stood Upon disobeyed the orders of his foreman on 
an equality. The result has been such Tuesday afternoon, at the John Inglis

ft Son's Boiler Works In StrachAn- 
avenue, causing the death of James 
Gee, was a sentence In the verdict re
turned last nlgfit by Coroner Elliott’s 
jury at the morgue.

Best was J, J. Welrig's assistant and 
was working around a bolter, which 
was within a few feet of two others. 
Welrlg told Beet to get a clevis so that 
the boiler would be ready to turned 
over. Welrlg then went away for a 

We minute or two and In the meantime 
Best attached chains to the boiler, but 
i"»1** of getting the clevis, as he had 
been told, he fastened tlie chains to the 
bottom of the boiler and without wait
ing for his foreman to return, signal- 

re- led to the crane man to tighten the 
ropes. The chains being fastened to 
the other sldc of the boiler 
tun, over as the tackle tightened. It 
struck another boiler and that rolled 
over und struck a third 
last boiler rolled over onto Geo and 
crushed him to death.

f
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LONDON, Aiprll 10,—(Can. Press.) - 
The members of the British Calbinet

to tiie
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as to paralyze the iprofessional politi
cians.

Col. Roosevelt, ac jt is, leads Mr. 
Taft by at least 120.000 votes and se
cures no less than 53 of the 58 delegates 
to which Illinois is entitled.

Roosevelt's question, 
"SHALL THE PEOPLE RULE?’’ the 
Republicans of Illinois thunder an af
firmative answer. Speaking In behalf 
of the people as against the politicians, 
Colonel Roozevelt aptly sags; / -’ 
have slugged them over the ropes." 
The friends of President Taft may 
force ids renomination with the aid 
of .dejcgatesÿfrpm ,tlie rotten bordugbs 
of -tlie black belt, as the friends of 
President Harrieon forced Ills, 
nomination twenty years ago, but If 
they do eo tliey will invite Democratic 
victories In Illinois and other western 
states which elected Cleveland In 1892.

But more; President Taft has to deal 
with Roosevelt, while Harrison could 
Ignore C’.ainc, who was a dying man 
in 1892.

Should Jhe Chicago convention be 
con fe reed I y unrepresentative, the 
pie will demand the opportunity, de
nied them by the convention, of voting 
for. Roosevelt. ■ '

The prejudice against the third term 
should not be underrated, but the re
actionaries are weakening that preju
dice by complicating it with charges 
of bad faith on the part of the ex- 
president. These charges will carry 
little weight, because no one believes 
that Theodore Rooeevelt is actuated by 
any unworthy ambition to seeking an
other term as president. If he is real
ly needed to grapple with a great crisis 
he but follows the example of Ctocin- 
natus to leaving the plow.

The New York Republicans at Ro
chester# to convention assembled, did 
not instruct for President Taft, but 
buried themselves with spesulattog 
upon the Chances of Mr. Justice Hughes 
as the compromise candidate. It would 
’oe premature to assume that President 
Taft will be defeated at the Chicago 
convention. Ohio. Pennsylvania and 
other greet commonwealths are yet to 
be heard from. Meanwhile Theodore

Silverman, the man who 
Rosenthal purchased a

with !
thousand ! t0"day ^ the finishing touches

pounds of brass and çopper from the j h."ms rule bill, which Premier Asquith 
Hydro-Electric, says that this was 
purchased by -them three Weeks ago 
from the purchasing agent, at the 
William-street storehouse who Is the 
man empowered to sell this mêlai, it 
was not the superintendent at the 
/Duncan-s-treet station,who sold it as 
at first stated.

WESTERN LOTS 
IRE ILL SOLD

is to Introduce in the house of commons 
to-morrow. The members of ' the gov
ernment and the few Nationalist mem
bers who have been taken into tbolr 
confidence have kept the secret of the 
details of the measure well, -but with

<

To Colonel

the exception of the clauses relating to 
the control of the excise and customs 
and the numbers.of the Irish represen
tatives to, be retained at Westminster, 
the general .outlines of the bill are 
pretty well known.

Thé measure le expected to follow 
closely that which

sday’s
Values
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id Saucers, In fine 
Id encrusted decor-ï
y half price......... 1 V/t
s Salad Bowls, neat 
finish. Regular 1*J

i gar and Cream Set» 
ig cut design. Regu^j 
rsday, per pair, 1«8* 
Sets, all pieces full 
I rinse basin, assor- 
d finish. Thursday. .......................... 2.49
Set of 97 pieces, In 
seml-porcelaln wara

IN SELF-DEFENCE was proposed by 
the late William E. Gladstone, 
quite recently the Nationalists have 
shown no opposition to the 
that the Irish excise and 
should remalp under the con^bl cf the 
Imperial parliament, but there has been 
lately a strong movement ln$Ireland in 
favor of securing control of this 
cue -by the Irish parliament^» One 
son advanced tfor this Is that Ireland 
desired to make a tariff agreement with 
tho United States.

Untili
An official of the Canadian North

ern Railway Company stated to the 
World yesterday, that the town- 
site Port Mann had been practi
cally all ^ sold out and that as 
a consequence, the C. N. R. will 
survey about four hundred acres to 
the south of It which would be laid 
out to building lots and thrown open 
for sale about two months from now.

Since the sale of building lots in 
Port Mann commenced ori March l, 
over three million dollars worth have 
been sold. During the first ten days 
of the sale a million dollars worth 
was sold.

The survey work having practically 
been completed, the bulldtog of the new 
C.N.R. shops at Port7 Mann will be 
undertaken this spring;

ionci This working their way into these markets 
a no establishing businesses. If Cana
dien manufacturers don’t wake up they 
will find that in the near future tho

suggestion
customsWalter Thorogood Used Billiard 

" Cue Only When His 
Life Was in 

Danger.

In giving his evidence, Best did not 
try to hide the fact that he disobeyed fortress will be held by rivals, 
the foremans orders, 
milled that he had

fpoo-. “Manufacturers and producers shouldHe aléo ad-
no authority to | get their names In foreign markets dé

signai the man operating the crane. ’»p|te
: reve-

rea-
the big fields at home," he tent 

on, VThe tlm; will soon come when It 
will be too late. I would like the whole 
country to think of this.”

“I see no reason why Australia should 
not talk over matters of a closer trade 
relation with Canada, too,” he said. 
He desired to see all the colonies bound 
to the motherland to a bond of loyfjJ»T. 
and commercial unity; “We would ra
ther trade advantageously with bro
thers than with outsider»," he said. 
"There are- some of the Islands not lit

SPLIT ERa!
NEW ZEALAND CADETS COMING.

LONDON, April 10.—(C.A.P.)—The 
Government of" New Zealand has de
cided to send a detachment of twenty 
senior Cadets to compete at the Can
adian Exhibition. Australia will also 
be represented.

nardard ■ and Cl* • 
rôges China Dinner 

design, with heavy 
h, cups In the Ker-

I
Walter Thorogood struck Joseph 

room at 319
Among many forecasts, that which 

•uW«»t* that the Imperial government 
sbouM retain control of the customs 
and excise of Ireland for a certain num
ber of years, after which It should 
pass to the Irish parliament, Is gener
ally accepted.

It le certain that Ireland will 
tlnuc to be represented to the house of 
commons at 'vestmln«ter, but by a re
duced number of members.

Public Interest Keen.
While the Interest to Premier As

quith’s speech doe# not compare to any 
way with that aroused by the late .Mr. 
Gladstone’s efforts, there will be a full 
attendance of members and the public 
galleries of the house yof commons will 
b# filled to their utmost capacity. 
Thousand* of applications have been 
received for seats, but outside of the

ISollna In the pool 
Ydnge-street on Friday night In self- 
defence, according to the jury who 
Investigated the case, 
added calling attention to the fact

shapes, 
special . i >

A rider was

ures Ontario Liberals at Variance 
Over Compensation for 

License-Holders if the 
Bars Must Go,

that Thomas Annabeiio committed 
perjury when giving his evidence 
and that he should be prosecuted. ~

In summing up the evidence the 
coroner said that Anna hello had been 
the cause of the trouble, as he had 
prevoked Tnorogood and! broken a 
cue over his back.

William Brad, manager of the pool 
room- testified that the Italians had 
started the fight and that Thorogood 
did not seize a cue until after two 
had been broken bj’ the foreigners.

FELT ALPINE HATS,!

Soft felt Alpine bats arc in big de
mand to all the fashionable centres for 
spring wear. The Dlneen Company, J tv 
Yonge-street, Is showing some 
ceilent new blocks to the latest colors 
and designs. The Dlnecfi Company is 
sole Canadian agent ftr Henry Heath 
of London and Dunlap of New York.

con-
> %

the compact, but I hope 'the represen
tatives cf the West Indies here to-night 
will tell these Brltlzhers that the Can
adian door Is not locked or barred, but 
the latch key Is on the outside, thq 
lamp Is In thé window, and a fire is 
burning in the 
thein."
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rubber protectonb
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Sunday World's New 
Feature.

■ "r-
11 here is a split among Ontario Lib

eral temperance leaders over the ques
tion of following the lead of their parly 
It) Quebec, and making provision tor 
vompeneating license holders In case of 
tor success of their "banish the bar" 
campaign. Methodist temperance men 
appear to be strongly against compen
sation. With the Presbyterian “drys” 
it Is somewhat different. One represen
tative Presbyterian takes the ground 
ihafl "In the last resort the matter :s 
one of expediency rather than of Jus
tice, because, on the one hand the li
cense ends at the close of the year, and, 

•on the other, the holder of the license 
•Bust.lavent capital even to trade for a 
Single year."

i ■el hearth to welcomeA new feature will be com
menced to this week's Issue of 
the Sunday World, which will 
greatly' interest lady readers.
It consists of patterns fer ladies' 
underwear and waists, which 
can be transferred to the gar
ments by following the formula 
printed.

In this way for tho sum of 
five cents ycu will get The Sun
day World plus the design,which 
would cost iintbet^ any ordinary 
method of purchase, upwards of 
28 cents.

Original Cast In “The Concert." 
David Gelasco’s production of "The 

Concert” at the Prince* Theatre 
night will give local theatregoers an 
opportunity to see one of the season’s 

Rooeevelt stands for real democracy greatest success*. This company had 
and the progressive measures demand- * run of S5p nights at Belasoo's The- 
ed by the people. He Is addressing nis atre In New York, and Is the sort of 
fellow-countrymen to all parte of the Play that appeals to everyone. The 
country, presenting to them the great original New York rest whir», issue of popular sovereignty and obey- ... k faet’ whlch Includes

strangers* gallery if the Irish members tog the old Roman Injunction, "Let 1’eo Dltrlchstein, who adapted the play,
what every citizen thinks of the re- tor the American stage, will be ebon 
public be written-upon hte brow."

What Canada Needs.
tétVe need their cocoa, their sugar, 

little of their rum," said

„
to-

/
iTO^HAVkRE. an* Just a 

Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of customs. 
"Rum Is a good thing, for persons 
with colds, and we are apt to too afflict, 
ed often with them."
- Canada had such1 a vu tamount sf 
products that the. West Indies wee’.d 
soon come to realize that It wag a 
good thing to ha* something to de 
with this êountry. There was a great 
aecesslty of adequate steamship ny|

direct service

QUEBEC, 'April 10.—Newe ifrqa 
celved here to-night to the effect that 
a direct service between Quebec and 
Havre would be inaugurated during 
the coming season of navigation by 
the Compagnie Generate Transat
lantique. The steamers will sail from 
Quebec ever?' four weeks, and will go 
to Havre direct

distinguished strangers’ and peers’ gal
leries, there I» room fbr only a very 
limited number of people-

A b’.g contingent has come over from 
Ireland, including several bishops, who 
will t>* seated Ip the distinguished

re-

49s•j

lay.........
.4*o

Continued on Page 2—Cot, 2. hers.
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